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in these grass, legume, and mixed swards by analyzing the total N yield (Ntot) and realized 139 legume proportion of swards, and the potential N yield gain in mixtures as compared to grass 140 monocultures (Ngainmix) . To our knowledge, this is the first study to directly relate N yields in 141 mixtures and monocultures to greatly differing stand legume proportions across largely 142 contrasting pedo-climatic conditions, which will reveal the potential of these grassland 143 systems for resource-efficient, sustainable agriculture through savings in N fertilizers and thus 144 GHG emissions. The following specific questions were addressed: Table S1 , Supporting Information). Regarding climate and productivity, mean annual 159 temperature of the sixteen sites ranged between 4.2 and 10.9 °C, precipitation between 492 160 and 1556 mm year~1, and productivity of aboveground biomass between 2 and 14 t DM ha~1 161 year~1 (see below). Full information to all sites is given in Kirwan et al. (2014) , where 162 geographic coordinates and further details on climate and soils are provided. The selection of 163 species used for experimentation focused on i) species known to achieve high forage quantity 164 and quality in systems of intensive grassland management, and ii) functional types of species 165 that were expected to maximise complementarity in resource use. Four functional types of 166 species were initially defined as the factorial combination of traits being associated with the 167 manner of N acquisition (non N2 fixing grasses vs. N2 fixing legumes), and temporal pattern 168 of species' growth (fast establishment vs. temporally persistent), resulting in the following set:
169 fast establishing grass (G1), temporally persistent grass (G2), fast establishing legume (L1), 170 temporally persistent legume (L2). These four functional types were consistent across all 171 sixteen sites although the species selected at sites varied depending on geographical region 172 (Table 1) .
173
174 The four monocultures consisted of one of each of G1, G2, L1, or L2, and mixtures contained 175 all four functional types of species in varying relative abundances following a simplex design 176 (Cornell, 2002) . This was achieved by systematically varying the sown species proportions in 177 mixtures ( 318 Pearson correlation and ordinary least squares regression were used to quantify relationships 319 between legume proportion, Ntotmix, the relative N yield gain in mixture (Ngainmix/Ntotmix), and 320 environmental variables (predictors) (see Table S4 , Supporting Information, for site values of 321 the five environmental variables, and Table S5 for their correlation matrix). All analyses were 322 performed with the statistics software R (R Development Core Team, 2014). Out of the environmental variables tested, minimum site temperature most strongly impaired 372 both stand legume proportion and the relative N yield gain in mixture ( Fig. 5a & c) , indicating 373 that harsh environmental conditions hampered legumes' growth (see Table S4 , Supporting 374 Information, for site values of Ntotmix and Ngainmix, and Table S7 for a summary of all 375 regressions). Although to a weaker degree, low annual precipitation also impacted on both 376 stand legume proportion and Ngainmix/Ntotmix (Fig. 5b & d) . The parallel responses of legumes' 377 growth and relative N yield gain in mixture to these environmental parameters suggested that 378 legume proportion and Ngainmix/Ntotmix were correlated to each other, which indeed was the 379 case ( Fig. 5e ). Furthermore, Ntotmix was positively correlated to site productivity (R = 0.703, P 380 = 0.003, Table S7 , Supporting Information); however, the relative N yield gain in mixture was 381 not (Fig. 5f ). Taken together, this suggested that the relative N gain of a balanced grass-382 legume mixture was affected more by climatic conditions than by the largely differing 443 method compared to 15 N dilution was 7% and 36% in two production years, respectively 444 (Nesheim & Oyen, 1994) . Regarding our continental-scale experiment, Ngainmix corresponds to 445 values of the N-difference calculation. It is important to realize that this difference method is 446 appropriate to the purpose used here, namely to measure the total N gain achieved by the 447 grass-legume mixture compared to the pure grass stand. However, because it appears that this 448 difference method does not allow quantification of symbiotic N2 fixation and N uptake from 449 non-symbiotic sources with acceptable accuracy, we do not aim to specify these different 450 fractions. Nevertheless, the above assessment suggests that the great majority of Ngainmix is 451 derived from N2 fixation of legumes (see also Boller & Nösberger, 1987; Zanetti et al., 1997) . One important result of this study is that, although Ntot in mixture was strongly affected by 570 site productivity, the relative N yield gain in mixture was not (Fig. 5f ). This means that less 571 productive sites as well as more productive sites can equally profit from grass-legume 572 mixtures to increase N output. Adaptation of legumes to differing productivity levels can be 573 explained by the concept of "N2 fixation regulation by demand" (Hartwig, 1998; Soussana & 574 Tallec, 2010) . Following Hartwig (1998) Year 3 -43 (±12.1) 76 (±16.2) 0.39 (±0.097) 869 ‡ Values for pure legume stands (sown as pure legume seeds) are at maximal realized legume 870 proportion across sites, which were 100%, 97%, and 80% in years 1, 2, and 3, respectively 871 (compare Fig. 4 ). 872 § Approximate standard error of ratio following Lee & Forthofer (2006) , p. 37. 
